
Safety 
Instructions
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

Not permitted

Instructions

High visibility clothing/ 
Flame retardant gowns

Sign in and out at the gate
(all persons of a vehicle).

Maximum speed: 10km/h

Pay attention to plant traffic. It always takes 
precedence. Look out for forklifts or loaders.

The use of mobile phones is only allowed in 
designated areas and never allowed while 
driving or walking.

Always use the personal entrances to our 
buildings. Keep 3m safety distance to vehicles.

Never leave the group or stray from a 
designated route.

Do not touch any aluminium or crucible, it 
could be hot. Please keep a 5m distance 
from any liquid metal.

In case of emergency please make your
way to one of the designated assembly
areas and await further instructions.

First aid station: Every event and accident
must be reported to the Speira contact person.

Gate: +49 7153 61032-22
Internal: 0-112

For Truckdrivers:
No reversing without guide

Engine off while parking or  
leaving the vehicle

Long trousers and long sleeves

Cigarette lighters

Head protection, Ear protection,  
Eye protection

Smoking is exclusively allowed  
in smoking areas.

Safety shoes (S3)

Taking photos without authorisation

Alcohol and drugs

Pets

Safety Instructions 
for Visitors
Deizisau

Dear visitor,

it is vitally important to us that you leave our site as 
safe and healthy as you entered it. As this sites falls 
under the EU Directive on Major Industrial Accidents 
we kindly ask you to read the following safety rules 
and comply with them. 

Thank you for your support!

Have a safe day!
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